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tu at.. aw ourt t.ouumou ui 
horses, however, coupled with the 
long days of hard work, causes them 
to shrink In flesh rapidly, and a col
lar that was a good flt at the begin
ning ot the season may be entirely 
unsatisfactory three or (our weeks 
later. In some cases the collar can 
be made to flt by using a sweat pad, 
while In others a new or different 
collar will be required. It is better, 
however, to have collars that flt than 
to use sweat pads.

A poorly fitting collar not only 
rtarts sores but also causes the horse 
to tret, thus greatly reducing his 
efficiency. A work horse' wearing a 
properly fitting collar is about two- 
thirds harnessed.

BusinessCollege flow to Become Skil ed in Doctor 
ing Animals. HAY FEVER

STRATFORD, ONTARIO 
FALL TERM FROM 

SEPT. 6th
The largest and best Com
mercial School in Western 
Ontario. A school where you 
can get thorough coursed 
under experienced instruct- 
.ors in Commercial, Short- 
ban and Telegraphy depart
ments. Graduates assisted to 
positions.
Home study courses can be 
arranged.

Get our free catalogue.
D. A. McLaohlan, Principal

—sleepless nights, constant
A Profession That Should Appeal to 

Farm Lads — What the Ontario 
Veterinary College Can Do for 
Ambitious Student — Does the 
Collar Fit the Horse?

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

To every young man of worthy am
bition there arises sooner or later a 
desire which tends to lure him Into 
some occupation or profession con
genial to his inclinations and offer
ing an opportunity for advancement. 
In this regard the Veterinary profes
sion is worthy of consideration as a 
suitable occupation and field of en
deavor for *the young man desirous 
of improving his own status in life 
and rendering useful service to the 
community at large. In recognition 
of this, the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture maintains the Ontario 
Veterinary College at Toronto for 
the purpose of training young men 
for the veterinary profession. It is 
affiliated with the University of To
ronto, and is one of the oldest and 
best known colleges on the American 
continent. It has received students 
from all parts of the English-speak
ing world, and its graduates are 
favorably regarded, juany of whom 
have attained considérablé promin
ence. The College building is new 
anct, modern throughout and well 
equipped. The course Is comprehen
sive, and covers a period of four 
years of seven months each term. The 
tuition fees are exceedingly moder
ate, averaging $85 for each College 
term. The purpose of the College is 
essentially that of a, teaching iustlr 
tution for the proper training of men 
as Veterinarians. The prescribed 
course of study ITnd instrutiitlpti in 
Veterinary Science has- much to com
mend it, and is particularly-attrac
tive and interesting. It trains the 
student to acquire a true knowledge 
of animal diseases, their treatment 
and prevention, thus fitting him for 
general practiqe as a veterinary sur-, 
geon. It trains the student for scien
tific pursuits, to 'conduct, .research 
Work, and to solVe many of the liv# 
stock problems occasioned by dis
eases with consequent national eco
nomic losses. It .trains, the student 
for sanitary service work in prevent
ing thë transmission of animal dis
eases to mankind through unwhole
some milk : or from meats and meat 
food products of doubtful origin, On 
graduation the opportunities are 
equal to that,of any of the other 
learned ' professions, both monetary 
and in the wider'sense of community 
service. There is an ever-increasing 
•field for veterinary surgeons 
throughout the Dominion, ,in private 
practice and to establish a business 
career with good financial returns. 
There are constantly increasing de
mands for trained veterinarians in 
the Health of Animals Branch of 
the Dominion Government, as execu
tive officers, investigators and veter
inary inspectors. These positions aie 
obtained by qualifying examinations 
held yearly and appointments are 
made on merit without influence. 
The initial salary is $1,800 per an
num, with steady yearly increases 
until a salary of at least $2,400 per 
year is reached. There are increas
ing demands for veterinarians in the 
various departments of agriculture 
as veterinary inspector and for other 
branches of live stock work and in
struction. Many cities and towns are 
in need of properly trained veterinar
ians to inspect dairies and abattoirs 
and to supervise the production of 
milk, meat and other food products. 
The field of veterinary science has 
only just touched the fringe of its 
possibilities, and offers many oppor
tunities for the young man of worthy 
ambitions. The class of student de
sired is the young man with a high 
school ecrocation to meet entrance 
requirements and enable him to 
acquire a true grasp of the deeper 
principles of advanced thought and 
study.—C. D. McGilvray, V#6-., Presi
dent O. V. College, Toronto.

sheering, streaming eyes.

Health Wh6czy breathing

RAZ-MAHComes to you and the children if

Sou have Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
[edical Discovery in the house. 

For “little-ones” and “grown
ups” this old fashioned vegetable 
tonic and blood-maker is still 
used by the million bottles every 
year. It was first used bÿ every
body 50 years ago and is still safe 
and sane because it contains no 
alcohol or narcotic. It is made 
up of Blood root, Oregon Grape 
root, Queen’s root. Stone root, 
Cherry Bark, without alcohol. 
Make your blood redder and 
your health better by going to 
your nearest druggist and ob
taining Dr. Pierced Golden Med
ical Discovery in tablet or liquid 
form.

Centrai, Butte, Sask.—" I have used 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
for a number of years, and am pleased 
to recommend It as a blood purifier. I 
know it has no equal, as I used it for my 
boy. * My neighbors and friends were 
surprised with the results ; In fact, I do 
not think he would be alive to-day had 
it not been for the ‘ Medical Discovery.* 
I also keep it on hand for coughs, as it 
differs so from other cough medicines ; 
instead of upsetting the stomach, as 
most cough syrups do, it is good for the 
stomach. I only wish I had known 
about Dr. Pierce’s medicines sooner.*— 
Mbs. Percy Wood.

bringi reDeL Pot up m eap- 
mln, «Bsfly mellowed. Sold by 
reliable Auggiats for a dollar. 
Aak our aged* or send card tor 
free ‘■ample tèJ’liempieton’s, MS 
King St Toronto. Agents, 
all Toronto fnd Hamilton, drug-FAIRS ADVERTISE YOU

Both the Community and the 
Exhibitor Get Publicity.

Local Agent—' McLarenELLIOTT

It Pays to Let Others Know Tliat Ton 
Have the Goods — Fighting the 
Hessian Fly—The Silo a Proven 
Utility.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

To the general farmer who grows 
good grain for. seed, to the specialist 
in garden and trnbk crops, and par
ticularly to thè live stock man, the 
Fall Fair offers an opportunity. It 
pays to advertise; the Fair is the 
Place where the people see the goods 
produced, and seeing is believing. 
Moreover, the papers report the win
nings, and through these tfie exhibi
tion gets a large amount of adver
tising free which would otherwise 
cost him a considerable amount of 
money. Winning In close competi 
tlons under a competent Judge adds 
dollars to the value of stock shown 
and increases the market price of any 
commodity, as well as giving the ex
hibitor a standing not only in his own 
community but over a section ot 
country corresponding to the size and 
influence of the show at.which prizes 
are wonv The Fair is a good place 
to make sales. Prospective buyers 
see the good exhibits made and en
quire about the breeding stock at 
home. Stockmen show at Fairs 
largely to 'make sales rather than to 
win prizes, although the latter is- a 
factor in the sales and they are not 
disappointed as evidenced by the 
growing interest in the Fall Fair. 
Showing at the Fair, coupled with a 
judicious newspaper advertising pol
icy, which should never be neglected, 
is good business.' The two together 
and work hand In hand.. It pays to 
let others know of your good stock, 
Use printers’ ink and show at the 
Fall.' Fair.—Wade Toole, 0. A. Col
lege, Guelph.

Yonge and Charles sts., Toronto.
Ja noted throughout Canada for high 

-grade workAWrite for catalogue and 
(arrange to enter at our Fall Term 
■iopening Aug. 29th. We have filled 
-petitions recently at $150 a month 
Jud $2700 per annum.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

However
After all is said anS done there 
is nothing that will take the* 
place of good Glattefc One may 
move nearer the, light.or bring 
the light nearer to. them, they) 
may twist and turn the book or 
paper, they may do as tneyV 
please, yet, if the eyes need. 
Glasses they must have them, ; 
otherwise thofeé. is the inevitable! 
eye strain, jppjlçwed by head-F 
aches. 'tf
Why not avoid all this discom-f 
fort by coming to us. We aref

PiJICÀL

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.C
. L.R.C.P.&S., M.B.M.A., England , 
1 Coroner County of Lambton 

Watford. Out.
Office—Corner Main and Front Sts. 
Residence—Front st., one block east 
of Main st.

here to relpa C. W. SAWERS, M. D. - 
Phone 13. Watford, Ontario. * 

Office—Main st. Residence—Ontario 
Street, east.

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m.j 
Z to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by 
Appointment.

LIVESTOCK 
FOR SALE Carl A. diass

reler — Watford
Shorthorn, Angus 

f^SSÊ^. Hereford, Holstein 

BULLS Ayrshire, Jersey
Farmers and stockmen desiring to 

purchase purebred registered males 
and females, individually or in car 
lots, should communicate with the 
Secretary of the Lambton County 
1 me Bred Livestock Breeders' Aa. 
luciation.

Up-to-date lists of the pure brad 
diestock for sale in the county kept 
on hand. Expert assistance will bs 
given to all parties desiring to pur
chase herd sires. Parties desiring to 
list their animals should communi
cate with the Secretary.
W. P. MACDONALD, Petrolia, Ont.

FALL FAIR! DAtES 1921
Strathroy.......... .-19; 20, 21 Sept.
Watford  n: .22, 23 Sept.
Pètrolea . it :26; 27. Sept.
Sarnia................ ... .28, 29 30 Sept.
Glencoe .......................29, 30 Sept.
Forest ............................3, 4 October
Brigden.  4, 8’ October
Wyoming................. ...6, 7 October
Florence ..........6, 7 October
Wilkesport............. 10, 11 October
Alvinston...............11, 12 October

W. G- SIDDALL. M. D 
WATFORD - - ONTARIO

OFFICE—Next to Public Library.
Day and Night callsgphone 26.

r Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m.; 
Z to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by 
Appointment.

DENTAL

GEORGE HICKS
D. D S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 8., 

«Loyal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate 
•f Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
•fforoelain work. The best methods employed tc 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thurs- Say. of each month
SHE TOOK HER
MOTHER’S ADVICEti. N HOWDEN

D. a s, Li. D. S
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

PAPER HANGING
Fighting the Hessian Fly.

Growers of winter wheat, are -ad
vised to practice Immediate control 
measures advocated by the Depart
ment experts. The following eight 
cardinal control measures, if rigor
ously enforced and adhered to by 
every grain grower, will prevent the 
introduction and spread of the pest:

Do not sow wheat on stubble if 
possible to avoid it.

Plough under all Infested stubble 
and ruined wheat where practicable 
soon after harvest, especially where 
this does not interfere with the 
growing of clover and forage 
gri es.

Destroy all volunteer wheat by 
harrowing, disking, ploughing, or 
otherwise.

Plough all winter wheat land as 
early and deeply as existing condi
tions permit, and prepare a thor
oughly pulverized and compacted 
seedbed.

Conserve moisture against a period 
of drought at seeding time.

Use the best seed procurable.
Keep the soil in good tilth and, 

most important of all, sow winter 
wheat during the fly-free period as 
advised by local farm advisers or 
experiment stations.

Work in co-operation with your 
neighbor in fighting this pest, as 
community action is essential to in
sure complete success.

Late sowing is recommended, but 
not tSo late sowing, tm the latter is 
as disastrous* in its u Rim ate results 
as, Is too early sowing. Uncle Sam’s 
grain-disease doctors say that the 
safe date in a time of normal rain
fall usually coincides, in any one 
locality, with the preferable time for 
sowing to bring maximum yield. For 
example, grain growers in northern 
Michigan and Ontario are advised to 
sow after September 1, while the 
producers of southern Michigan and 
northern Ohio will escape fly infesta
tion if they plant their grain about 
September 20.—U. S. Weekly News 
Letter.

Now is in the Best of 
Healthbecause she took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound
Kessock, Sask —" My mother Iras 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
^^°mP°und and 
: at1011 learning of
- '• i1 my troubles ad- 
1 1 vised me to try it.

^YRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
\3TBurgeons, of Ontario, and the University oi 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attentioc 
to Crown .and Bridge Work.

Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main it., 
IWatford.

ONTARWATFORD

GOOD WORK 
PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 
ESTIMATE!.- FURNISHED 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Vetarijaarv Surgeon.

J- McGILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

£ONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERIN 
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. A1 

aaes of domestic animals treated on scientifi 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advoc?'e 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door r. rth 
•of Dr. Siddall’s office.

viacu me vu u y il,
as I seemed all 
ruin down after the 
flu and had leu- 
corrhoea very bad. 
I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com-

RESIDFMCE--ST CLAIR ST

TIME TABLE
Traîne >ave Watford station as fol
lows i—

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111.... 8.44 a.m. 
Chicago Express, 17. .. .12.47 p.m. 
Detroit Express, 83.... 6.48 p.m.
(a)Express, 5................... 9.11 p.m.
(c)Express, 15..................10.10 p.m.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 80....7.43 a.m.
Chicago Express,6 ......11.16 a.m.
Accommodation, 110.... 2.28 p.m.
Accommodation, 112....5.38 p.m.

(a)—Stops to let off passengers 
from Toronto, Hamilton and east.

(c.)—Stops to let off passengers 
from Kingston and east.

G. W. VAIL, Agent, Watford.

£■ pound and Lydia
Ï E. Pinkham’s
IBlood Medicine 

and used the Sanitive Wash also Dr. 
I’zown's Capsules and Prescription and 
nm much better in every way. I am 
willing for you to use my letter as a 
testimonial • as l recommend your 
medicines.” — Mrs. Irene Nelson, 
Kessock, Sask.

It is not always in business that a 
woman is forced to give up her work 
on account of ill health. It is quite as 
often the woman who -does her own 
work at home. When backaches and 
headaches drive out all ambition, when 
that bearing-down sensation attacks 
you, when you are nervous and blue, 
the one great help for such ailments jp 
Lydia L. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coni-

Auctioneer
J. F. ELLIOT.

Lnoenned Auotloneer
For the County of Lambtor.

T^ROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
JL terms. Ordc-3 may be left at the Guide 
Advocate office

URANCE

J. H/ HUME
! Agent for
| FIRf. A CCIDENT and

SICK BENEFIT COMPANIES
Representing Five Old Reliable 

Fire Insurance Companies.
You want your property insured— 

-fcall on J. H. HUME and get his rates. 
IVICTORY BONDS AND OTHER 
<K)OD SECURITIES FOR SALE 

TICKET AGENT FOR C.P.R. 
Tickets sold to all points in Mani

toba,Northwest and British Columbia

CHANTRY FARM 
SHORTHORN CATTLE AND 

LINCOLN SHEEP Does the Collar Fit the Horse?
Sore shoulders and sore necks on 

farm horses are generally caused 
either by collars that do not fit or by 
hames that are not properly 
adjusted.

A collar that is too long will cause 
sore shoulder points and is likely also 
to cause sores on the top of the neck. 
A collar that Is too wide or too nar
row will also cause sores on different 
parts of the shoulder or on top of the 
neck. A collar that is too wide or 
too narrow will also cause sores on 
different parts of the shoulder or on 
top of the neck, depending on the 
kind and amount of work the horse 
is doing. Then, again, a collar that 
is too short and tight may cause the 
condition known as ‘‘sweeny’* of the 
shoulder.

Most-farm horses are at least mod
erately fat in the spring. In this con
dition the muscles about the neek 
and shoulders will be full and plump 
and It will take a rather large collar

Am booking orders for Silver 
Grey Dorkings and Black Leg
horn Eggs. Winners at C. N. 
E., and Winter Garden Shows 
Toronto, also Western London 
and Guelph Winter. Special 
prices on lots of 50 or more 
Black Leghorns from farm 
flock, handsome and grand 
layers.

ED. DE GEX
KERWOOD ONTARIO

If you cannot find the 
“Coolest Place in Town”, 
drop in our icecream parlor 
these hot days.THE LAMBTON

farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur 
ance Company.
(Established in 1875)

IOHN W. KINGSTON President 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW Director
tiOILFORD BUTLER Director
JOHN PETER McVTCAR Director 
JOHN COWAN K. Solicitor

rÔFbrrtLjIOwhite}firb inspectors

ALEX. JAMIESON 1 additors*. J. McEWEN f Additors

W. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 
Watford, Sec-Treasurer

PETEK McPHEDKAN, Wawtead P. 
*flent lor Warwick and Plympton.

All the best dishes and Sun
daes put up in the best and 
cleanest manner possible.

Don’t forget our fountain 
ice-cream Sodas, all flavors.

Miller's Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and in
testinal worms pass from the child 
without being noticed and without 
inconvenience to the sufferer. They 
are painless and perfect in action,■ 
and at all times will be found a 
healthy medicine, strengthening the 
stomach and maintaining it in vig
orous operation, so that becides be
ing an effective vermifuge, they are 
tonical and health-giving in their 
effects.

Sores Flee Before It.—There are 
many who have been afflicted with 
sores and have driven them away 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. All 
similarly troubled should lose no time 
in applying this splendid remedy, as 
there is nothing like it to be had. It 
is cheap, but its power is in no way 
expressed by its low price.

F. H. Lovell’s
BAKERY AND 

CONFECTIONERY

rf


